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NOTES FROM THE CHAPLAIN

T

HERE is a very touching
suggestion about the sorrows of our Blessed Lord just
before He entered upon His final
Passion. St. John tells us that after His confrontations and escape
from His opponents, Jesus “went
away again beyond Jordan into
the place where John at first baptized, and there He abode.”

The impression is given that
Our Lord occasionally returned
to the place where it all began
three years earlier, and that He
did this when He needed to be
comforted and refreshed. It was
there by the Jordan that Christ
had received His baptism, when
the Holy Spirit had brought
superabundant grace to His human Heart, and the Father had
proclaimed His infinite Love for
support of the Father and the Holy
His Son. In this place, the baptism of Christ had been a revelation Spirit to strengthen Him for His last
of the Holy Trinity: Father, Son, and ordeal in the coming Holy Week.
Holy Spirit.
How much more than Blessed Jesus
do we need to return periodically
Not far away was the wilderness
where Jesus had triumphantly battled to God’s past mercies and the places
and overcome Satan’s temptations. of His grace! We may do this by
And so this was a place that offered physical travel; there is a venerable
sacred associations for Jesus, and He tradition of Christian pilgrimage that
sought there memories of the tender is as old as the faith itself. But we

may also do it by recollection in
our hearts when we are facing
present anxiety and trouble.

The ancient people of God
often forgot their divine deliverance from Egypt during the long
years spent in the wilderness.
Their faith was characterized
not by a thankful but by a demanding attitude. “What have
you done for me lately?”

Blessed Jesus shows us the
better way. He did not scorn the
power of sacred associations
and memories to strengthen
Him in time of need. Following Our Lord’s example, let us
store in our hearts the memory
of prayers answered and the
Divine comfort and strength
granted during previous sufferings. It is sometimes easier to
identify the Lord’s past help than
His present direction. But remembering God’s Providence will help
us on the way forward just as it did
for our Blessed Lord Jesus.
¶ A sermon preached by Father
Bradford on Friday of the Fifth Week
of Lent, 2005.
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TAKING PART IN
THE PASSOVER

ourselves to God, each day and in
everything we do, accepting all that
happens to us for the sake of the
Word, imitating his passion by our
E are soon going to share in sufferings, and honoring his blood
the Passover, and although we by shedding our own. We must be
still do so only in a symbolic way, the ready to be crucified.
symbolism already has more clarity
than it possessed in former times If you are a Simeon of Cyrene, take
because, under the Law, the Passover up your cross and follow Christ. If
was, if I may dare to say so, only a you are crucified beside him like
symbol of a symbol. Before long, one of the thieves, now, like the
however, when the Word drinks the good thief, acknowledge your God.
new wine with us in the kingdom of For your sake, and because of your
his Father, we shall be keeping the sin, Christ himself was regarded as
Passover in a yet more perfect way, a sinner; for his sake, therefore, you
and with deeper understanding. He must cease to sin. Worship him who
will then reveal to us and make clear was hung on the cross because of
what he has so far only partially dis- you, even if you are hanging there
closed. For this wine, so familiar to yourself. Derive some benefit from
the very shame; purchase salvation
us now, is eternally new.
with your death. Enter paradise with
It is for us to learn what this drink- Jesus, and discover how far you have
ing is, and for him to teach us. He fallen. Contemplate the glories there,
has to communicate this knowledge and leave the other scoffing thief to
to his disciples, because teaching is die outside in his blasphemy.
food, even for the teacher.
If you are a Joseph of Arimathea, go
So let us take our part in the Pass- to the one who ordered his crucifixover prescribed by the Law, not in ion, and ask for Christ’s body. Make
a literal way, but according to the your own the expiation for the sins of
teaching of the Gospel; not in an im- the whole world. If you are a Nicoperfect way, but perfectly; not only demus, like the man who worshiped
for a time, but eternally. Let us regard God by night, bring spices and preas our home the heavenly Jerusalem, pare Christ’s body for burial. If you
not the earthly one; the city glorified are one of the Marys, or Salome, or
by angels, not the one laid waste Joanna, weep early in the morning.
by armies. We are not required to Be the first to see the stone rolled
sacrifice young bulls or rams, beasts back, and even the angels perhaps,
with horns and hoofs that are more and Jesus himself.
dead than alive and devoid of feelFrom a sermon by Saint Gregory
ing; but instead, let us join the choirs
Nazianzen.
of angels in offering God upon his
heavenly altar a sacrifice of praise. ¶ St. Gregory Nazianzen (A.D. 330 to c.
We must now pass through the first A.D. 389), patriarch of Constantinople,
veil and approach the second, turning is known as the Trinitarian Theologian
our eyes toward the Holy of Holies. and with St. Basil and Gregory of Nyssa
I will say more: we must sacrifice helped establish Nicene orthodoxy.

W

STATIONS
& BENEDICTION

Our final offering of Stations and
Benediction during Lent takes place
on Friday, April 3rd at 7 p.m. in the
Chapel of St. Theresa’s Church.
Fr. Andreas Davison will be the
preacher.

Lenten Coin Folders

Lenten self-denial coin folders
have been made available to
parish members. You may use
these as part of your rule for
Lent. Please return your filled
coin folder during Eastertide.
All proceeds benefit the work
of Catholic Charities.
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A MATTER OF
DEATH AND LIFE

death in the world brings death.

Why seek ye the living among the
dead? He is not here; He is risen.

W

E academics retreat quite
often into our little shells of
humor in order to draw spiritual
sustenance and consolation from
familiar, beloved perspectives. Some
of these the virus of political correctness has destined for the endangered
species list, and it will not surprise
anyone to find the anecdotal guru on
a Himalayan mountaintop soon relegated to the outer darkness. Almost
in anticipation of this, guru/yogi cartoons have been enjoying a last fling
in a number of sophisticated weeklies. In the Spectator for 31 March
2001 David Austin had him sitting
in a Eureka!-like lotus position and
realizing: “Damn! It’s all about sex,
power and money!”
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flow, they shout more clearly than
sex, money and power.

The Christian message brings us
to life through death. No cross, no
resurrection! The unique sacrifice by
God Incarnate in His mortal death
upon a cross effected the salvation
of mankind. Hear all the Fathers
of the universal Church East and
West crying forth how by dying
He has trampled death, how He
has destroyed it such that its mere
token shadow remains, how death is
swallowed up in death. And so, how
Yes, well—but not quite.
strange it seems that the culture of
Just as from a Freudian perspec- death still stalks our daily lives and
tive one could eliminate the last two puts immortal souls in unrelenting
categories as simple correlates of the mortal peril. Every night on college
first, so from a Christian viewpoint campuses, in city streets, in rural Arafter Holy Week and Easter the wise cadie, and in every nighttime day of
man might as well have lumped all boardrooms, classrooms, threshing
three into: “It’s all about death!” And floors, and fields, the death of souls
he would only have been half right. clumps about with leaden boots.
The Easter message proclaims from
Ah, the divine hitch! Life sits there
every springtime steeple, from every for those who have chosen it, for
pulpit, from every work of bees in those who die to death by following
Paschal candles, from every crocus in the cross of Christ. For us who
and jonquil and Forsythia, yes, even have just returned from Easter comfrom every Easter bunny and painted munion, the Imitation of Christ (2.11)
egg: “It’s all about life!” Resurrexi admonishes: “Many follow Jesus to
at adhuc tecum sum. I have risen the breaking of the bread, but few to
and am with thee yet. And no damn! the drinking of the chalice of his Pasabout it. Anyone with ears has heard sion. Many reverence His miracles,
the tidings and, though less enticing but few follow the ignominy of His
to the nerve endings and adrenaline cross.” Death in the Cross brings life,

The firm stamp and guarantee of
the salvation gained by the sacrifice
of the Cross comes to us in Christ’s
rising from the dead. If you cannot
accept the sign, how can you accept
that which it betokens? And then you
have done your works in vain. But do
not be troubled if you have hoped,
for then you have believed. And if
you have loved in truth, however
inarticulate your hope, you have not
loved in vain. For faith, hope, and
love: these infused virtues are of one
piece and dispose us to share in the
life of God in the Holy Trinity.
Jesus Christ, in His blessed resurrection, restored life (vitam reparavit) by bringing it to a new level of
understanding and by making the
pulse of His life the metronome of
ours. Anyone who has accused His
bride, the Church, of being ‘hung
up’ on matters of sex (birth control,
abortion, masturbation, sodomy,
fornication, concubinage, celibacy,
all those uncomfortable words) has
failed to realize the centrality of the
message of life and its sacredness to
these teachings and to every single
aspect of the Christian message.
Choose not to focus on the ‘no-no’s,
whose way is death. Two negatives
make a positive: Focus on the things
that lead to life eternal. Seek and
cherish that life. And all else needful
shall be given you besides. It’s all
about life from death.
Deacon Michael Connolly
¶ This article by Deacon Connolly
appeared in Crossroads of Boston College, an independent Catholic student
bi-weekly newspaper, in the Monday,
April 16, 2001 edition. Dr. Connolly’s
most recent article in Contra Mundum
appeared in the March 2009 edition.
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SHORT NOTES

A year’s mind Mass will be offered for parishioner Ron Jaynes on
Saturday, April 4th at 9 a.m. in the
convent chapel.
@

Contra Mundum
communion on Sunday, April 19th, at
2 p.m. in the Church of St. Helen in
Norwell, MA. Dr. Hunt is the Director of Music at St. John’s Seminary
in Brighton, MA.

@ Our patronal feast of St. Athanasius
preachers during Lent were will be celebrated with a Solemn
the Very Revd. Arthur L. Kennedy, Mass on Saturday, May 2nd at 9:00
Rector of St. John’s Seminary, Dea- a.m.
con Michael J. Connolly, and the
Revd. Andreas R. Davison, parochial
vicar in St. Theresa’s Church.

2009 ANGLICAN USE
CONFERENCE
HOUSTON

@ Guest

@ Confessions are heard by the parish

clergy in St. Theresa’s Church every
Saturday from 3–4 p.m., as well as
after the 4 p.m. Mass on Thursdays
before First Fridays, which this
month falls on April 2nd.

@ A reminder that the Easter Day col-

lections go to the work of the Clergy
Benefit Trust, which provides for
the care of the retired clergy of the
Archdiocese of Boston.
@ The Palm Sunday Liturgy, April 5th,

begins with the blessing of palms in
the lower level lounge.

HONORS AND AWARDS

The Catholic Education Foundation will
hold its teachers’ symposium and dinner
in Uniondale, NY on Friday, April 17 th.
Among honorees for lifetime achievement
awards are Fr. Christopher Phillips, pastor
of Our Lady of the Atonement Church in
San Antonio, Texas and Mr. Christopher
Boyle of Catholic Memorial High School
in West Roxbury. The Texas parish is the
first established Anglican Use congregation
in the United States and Catholic Memorial is a ministry of the Christian Brothers
and attended by many young men from St.
Theresa’s Parish. Congratulations to all.

Regina coeli replaces the Angelus in Eastertide devotions. It is
our custom to pray this devotion at
the conclusion of Sunday Mass in
anticipation of the noon hour.
@

@ Magdalen

College in Manchester,
NH observes its 35th anniversary
with events over the April 18–19th
weekend. Keynote speaker is Francis
Cardinal Arinze. For info call (603)
456-2656.
@ Dr. Janet Hunt, sister of parishioner

Les Hunt, will be received into full

EVENT LOCATIONS:
OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM
CHURCH and ST. MARY’S
SEMINARY
Thursday, June 11 (St. Barnabas,
Apostle)
Welcome by Fr. James Ramsey, 1st
Session: Fr. James Moore, Mass,
Evensong, and Tours of Our Lady
of Walsingham Church
Friday, June 12
Choral Matins, 2nd Session: Fr. John
Saward, 3rd Session: Panel Discussion, 4th Session: Mary Moorman,
Confessions, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Keynote Address: Cardinal
DiNardo

@ The

The 2009 Boston Catholic Men’s
and Women’s Conferences will
be held April 18–19 th in Boston
College’s Conte Forum. For info see
http://www.CatholicBoston.com.

Sponsored by
the Anglican Use Society
Hosted by
OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM
CATHOLIC CHURCH

SOLEMN
EVENSONG &
BENEDICTION

Second Sunday of Easter
April 19, 2009
5:00 p.m.
Chapel of St. Theresa Church
a reception will follow this service

Saturday, June 13 (St. Anthony of
Padua)
Anglican Use Society Annual Meeting, 6th Session: Panel Discussion,
Low Mass
Registration for the 2009 Anglican
Use Conference is $95.00. Hotel
accommodations are available from
$59.00/night. To register, visit
www.anglicanuseconference.com.
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Congregation of St. Athanasius
Archdiocese of Boston — Anglican Use
HOLY WEEK
Palm Sunday, April 5
10:30 a.m. ............................................Blessing & Distribution of Palms
Solemn Procession — The Reading of the Passion
Solemn Mass and Sermon
Maundy Thursday, April 9
7:30 p.m........................ COMMEMORATION OF THE LAST SUPPER
Convent Chapel
8:30 p.m. ............................................................Adoration until midnight
St. Theresa of Avila Chapel
Good Friday, April 10
12 noon – 2:45 p.m. ...............................................THE THREE HOURS
Stations of the Cross
Seven Last Words & Meditation
Convent Chapel
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. ..................................... The Good Friday Liturgy
St. Theresa of Avila Church
Holy Saturday, April 11
9:00 a.m. .......................................................................The Altar Service
Convent Chapel
St. Theresa Chapel
7:30 p.m.................................................... THE GREAT EASTER VIGIL
St. Theresa of Avila Church
Easter Day, April 12
10:30 a.m. ..........................................................Solemn Mass & Sermon

EASTER
FLOWER FUND

Please contribute to the cost of
decorating the chapel for the Easter
season. Memorials and Thanksgivings are printed in the service leaflet.
Deadline for printing is Tuesday,
April 7th. Special envelopes are in
the rear of the Chapel.

The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd. Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain

Saint Theresa Convent
Chapel
10 St. Theresa Ave.
West Roxbury, Mass.
(Enter through the side door.)
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Lounge after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net
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St. Theresa Church and Convent Chapel,
West Roxbury, MA 02132 Pine Lodge
Road (off St. Theresa Avenue)

Park either in the church parking lot or on Pine
Lodge Road. The side door of the convent is open
during the time of our services.
Directions by Car: From the North: Route 128 to
Route 109, which becomes Spring Street in West
Roxbury. Spring Street ends at a traffic light at Centre Street in sight of the church. At this light bear
left onto Centre St. and immediately turn right at the
next light onto St. Theresa Ave.
From the South: Route 1 north through Dedham
to Spring Street. Turn right onto Spring Street then
follow the directions above.
From Dorchester and Mattapan: Cummins Highway to Belgrade Avenue to Centre Street left on St.
Theresa Ave.
From Boston: VFW Parkway to LaGrange Street.
Turn left onto LaGrange Street, crossing Centre
Street and turn right onto Landseer Street. Turn left
into the church parking lot.
Directions by Public Transportation: Orange line to
Forest Hills terminal. Bus to West Roxbury. #35 bus
to Dedham Mall. #36, #37, and #38 also stop at St. Theresa’s. Commuter train to West Roxbury Station is a short walk to
St. Theresa’s. Departs from South Station, but no Sunday service is available.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

